Electrical Capacitance Tomography (ECT) is an imaging technique which generates a cross-sectional image representing the internal permittivity distribution based on external capacitance measurements. It possesses the advantages of being non-radioactive, non-intrusive, non-invasive, high imaging speed and low cost over the conventional imaging techniques. Interelectrode capacitance measurements are done by exciting electrodes placed around the nonconductive dielectric medium cylinder inside which, the material to be imaged is placed. This paper emphasizes on modelling and calibrating an electrical capacitance tomography sensor using ANSYS APDL with medium as air, water and extending the procedure for normal bone and cracked bone. ECT sensor is modelled by mounting 12 electrodes symmetrically outside the cylinder. The cylinder is made up of Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) which is non-conductive dielectric medium while the electrodes are made up of Copper (Cu) which is conductive. The electrodes are excited in pairs and the potential distribution which is based on permittivity of the medium is analysed using ANSYS and the capacitance between the electrodes were calculated. The entire electrode modelling, calibration and capacitance measurement for the simulated bone model with and without crack is presented in this paper.
ECT is used extensively in oil and gas industries for measuring flow pattern, temperature and level of fluids flowing in pipes and for the monitoring of bubbles in the oil flow. An acceptable tomographic technique for medical application is the one which should possess the following properties viz. non-invasive, non-intrusive and radiation free which ECT possesses over the conventional imaging techniques. Conventional medical imaging techniques such as Computed Tomography (CT), X-ray imaging makes use of radiations putting human under risk of cancer. ECT therefore, can be a replacement for the existing techniques.
The human skeleton forms the framework of our body and has various sizes and shapes, and serves multiple functions. Thigh bone is a long bone which is focused in this paper. The term tomography refers to the process of exploring the internal characteristics of a specified region through measurements related to the internal characteristics of the specified area. Tomographic techniques can be used to measure the internal characteristics of a bone to check its condition Capacitance measured  Excited   1  C12,C13,C14,C15,C16,C17,C18,C19,C110,C111,C112  2  C23,C24,C25,C26,C27,C28,C29,C210,C211,C212  3  C34,C35,C36,C37,C38,C39,C310,C311,C312  4  C45,C46,C47,C48,C49,C410,C411,C412  5  C56,C57,C58,C59,C510,C511,C512  6  C67,C68,C69,C610,C611,C612  7  C78,C79,C710,C711,C712  8  C89,C810,C811,C812  9  C910,C911,C912  10 C1011,C1012 11 C1112 10 . ECT system is calibrated using material of known permittivity 8 . Charge discharge measurement method of ECT system has been evaluated 4 . Applications of alternating current based ECT in sensing dielectric medium like level of urea, ash and water is in practice 3 . Also temperature detection of solid and liquid 5 are tried with ECT in industries. ECT sensor modelling is done using ANSYS 6 , COMSOL multi physics in 2D and 3D 13 . Designing, modelling and analysis of a three phase induction motor drive 2 , a three phase squirrel cage induction motor 10 have been done using ANSYS. ECT sensors for gas-oil-water stratified flow measurement 9 , imaging the dielectric/conductive gas/liquid distributions in petroleum industries 12 have been developed. Eight electrode based ECT sensor for bone imaging has been implemented 14 . A numerical modelling of crack in femur shaft bone using ANSYS has been done 1 .
Identifying the research gap based on the literature reported, this paper focuses on modelling and calibration of an ECT sensor, which is used for normal and cracked bone and measurement of capacitance values. The number of electrodes defines the resolution and speed for an ECT sensor. Therefore, 12-electrode ECT sensor is designed in this paper while 8-electrode one is being widely used in industrial applications. The ECT sensor is calibrated by using media of low and high permittivity viz. air and water with permittivity 1 and 80 respectively. The calibrated sensor is used for 2-D bone structure without and with crack, to check for the potential distribution. On selecting material the sensor is then modelled. The model is then meshed which determines the quality of post processing. During post processing the input is given as voltage and its distribution is plotted using plotting tool in ANSYS. The potential distribution varies with respect to the permittivity. The capacitance values are calculated using ANSYS for all the 4 media.
ECT Sensoer Modelling Using ANSYS
The relationship between capacitance and dielectric properties can be given as follows: 
Electrodes are excited in the sequence shown in Table 1 . 
.(3) The Modeling using ANSYS
The design process for 12-electrode ECT sensor model consists of pre-processing, geometry modelling, solution and post processing. In pre-processing, preference is chosen, element is selected and material properties are defined. In geometry modelling, structure is modelled with electrode length as 14.9754mm, length of spacing between electrodes as 3.7439mm, inner and outer diameters of PVC tube as 70mm and 71.5mm respectively and meshed. In post processing, electric potential for the solved model is plotted and the capacitance values for the electrode pair are calculated.
ECT Sensor for Air and Water
ECT sensor was modelled and meshed. The voltage distribution plots for the pairs (2, 8) , (2, 11) , (3, 8) and (3, 11) for air and water as medium are as shown in Table 2 .
Model of Bone
For modelling femur bone model in 2-D is taken. Preferences is selected as electric, element type is selected as electrostatic and the material properties of bone viz. Elastic modulus, Poisson's ratio, density, relative permittivity, conductivity are defined for the bone. ECT sensor with bone modelled within it is as shown in Fig 2. 
Bone D. Model of Bone without Crack
Outline of the bone was drawn by defining coordinates for nodes and connecting them via straight lines and arcs. Bone area was created by filling the space within the lines of the outline already created. Sensor was modelled around the bone. Air was created around the bone after 2-D bone was modelled by creating an area by lines between inner circle of tube and outline of bone. The model was then meshed. A new analysis was chosen; pair by pair voltages were given for excitation and solved to get 66 outputs. Outputs Table 4 . Potential distribution for cracked bone for 4 combinations in which prominent difference in distribution is observed are shown in Table 3 .
Bone with crack was modelled by modelling a 2-D bone and incorporating a crack within it. Crack was incorporated by modifying the existing node structure by adding and deleting nodes and joining them by straight lines and arcs to get the desired structure. Cracked bone area was created by filling lines of the outline. Calibrated sensor was modelled around the cracked bone as shown in Fig 3. The model is then solved to get 66 outputs out of which the 4 prominent outputs are shown in Table 4 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The variation of capacitance measured for 7 pairs of electrode excitation involving the electrodes 2 and 3 for normal bone and cracked bone are as shown in Fig 4. The normal bone graph has a higher level of capacitance than the cracked bone. The air gap in the cracked bone has influenced the change in the capacitance when compared to the normal bone. Also the capacitance variation is highly notable for excitation of electrodes near the crack namely electrode numbers 9, 10 and From  Fig 4 it can be visualized from the cracked bone graph, there are additional dips due to variation in capacitance in those electrode pairs where the ground electrode is close to the crack. Since the crack is present between the electrodes 8 and 11, the additional dips as compared to the normal bone graph occur in this region. This variation of capacitance can be used for the reconstruction of the image using suitable algorithms.
Electrical capacitance tomography and its application for imaging field starts with the ANSYS are capacitance values proportional to the permittivity change within. In order to design such an ECT sensor for bone imaging practically calibration is required, for which ANSYS APDL is used in which media of known permittivity are used as dielectric media in this paper. Using ANSYS, the sensor is modelled and simulated. Media used are air and water with permittivity 1 and 80 respectively. It is concluded that for medium with lowest permittivity i.e. air, the voltage distribution is even whereas for medium with highest permittivity i.e. water, the distribution is not spread evenly and is restricted. After the calibration, the sensor is assigned with the model of normal and cracked bone. Based on the plots of potential distribution and capacitance variation which changes with change in permittivity, it is concluded that such a sensor can be a suitable option for bone imaging and this sensor can be used to differentiate a fractured bone from normal bone. The capacitance values calculated using ANSYS for all the 4 media could be used for image reconstruction in future work. sensor design and its orientation. For industrial applications 8 electrode ECT sensor is used while for medical applications since we need more resolution 12 electrode ECT sensor is preferred which may result in acceptable compromise of reduced speed. The output values obtained from
